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ft. B. TIME CARD AT CAIRO.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.

TRAKS ARHIVI. " WABT.

Mall 4:10.mMll JP-1- "

Acwiu'dmioD. 4:00 p.m tAccoindatloa..ll;10a.m

MISS CENTRAL K. R.

Mn B:30p.m I t.YJall - :S5.m
tkxpre' ll:H0m tKxpreu :20k.m

C. Jk ST. L.R. R. (Narrow Gauge )

Bxprn 4:Wp.m Kipre. :40t.m
Accom'datoln W:p.m I Accnm'dntinn. l:S0p.m

Sundayexcur'n 8:Oop.m j Sundayexcur'n 8:40 a m

ST.L., I.M. 48. K. R.

tBxproM 8:Ma.m I tExpresa M.12:0rp m
tAccom'datlun. :3up.m tAccora'dallon. 11:45 a m

CAlItOAVINCENNESR. R.

Mall A Ex .... V.noa.m 'Mall 4 Ex..,. 9:39 p m

Dally except Sunday, t Dally.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

County Officers.

Circuit Jiidge-- O. J.Baker.
Circuit Clerk-- A. H. Inrtn.

, County Judiw-- R. S Yocnra.
County lrk-- H. J. Ilnmm.
County Attorney-- .!. M. lnunron.
County Trfir"r-Hi- li W. Patkef.
Kbcrllf-Jo- bn llndgee.
;orpner-- R. F1i.gerald.

County Commli.lmrT. W. Balllday, J. A,

Glbha and Samuel Brlley.

CJty Officers.

M ayor N . B. ThisUewood.
Treaauwr T J. Kmh.
Clerk-De- nni. J, Foley.
Counselor Wm. B.Utlbert.
Maratial-- L. B. Meyer,
Attorney William Uendrickf .

km an of aldihsii.
First Ward-Pe- ter 8an p. T. M. Klmbroneh.
Second Ward-J- ee Hlnkle. C. N. Huslie.

ti' . .4 u v UUkj Jnhn Wood.

Fourth Ward-Cha- rles O. Patter, Adolph Ewo- -

'"rnrih Ward--T. W. Halllday. Krneet B. Pettlt.

CHURCHES.

BAPTIST. --Temperance ball on Tenth
rIAIRO Irat and tbird Sunday! in

each mottlh, 11 a m. and 7:30 p. m.: prayer, meet--

mThanida.T:30D. m : Sunday cnooi..su a.m.
' " Rev. A. J. HE88, Pastor

OF THE BJEDEKMER ElopaH
CHURCH street; Sunday 7:00 a. m.. Holy

Kuchaslst; :3U .. unoay Know ;

Morning prayera: 8p. m..venlna; prayers, r
p . Daven port, 8. T, R-- Rector.

itt MiRHIONAHY BAPTIST CHTJRCH- .-

T Preaching at 10:80 a. a.., J p. and 1 :!;"
H.bhaih achool at 7:S0 t- - m Rev. T.
pallor

atreet; errfu! Sabf tTHERAN --Thirteenth
.U bath 1:30 a. m. ; oukiuay coooi y m. i

Knappe, pastor.
Cor. Elirbt and Walnut streets

METHODIST s.v,Kth In ) a. m. and 7 P. u.

Braver meeting. Wednesday 7:30 p. m-- i Sunday

School, 9 a. m. Rev. Wbltuker. pastor.

TiRESBYTERIAN Eighth street ; preaching on

i Sabbath at 11:00 a. m. and 7:80 p. m.; prayer
m.ir,o wtnailT at 7:)t. m.: Sunday School

at 8 p. m. Rev. B. Y. Oeor e, paator.

OT. JOSEPH&-Roin- an Catholic) Corner Cross

O and Walnut atreet ; service num m.w.
Hnnitat School at t d. m.: Veeper 3 p m.; ser

nee every day at i p m.

CT. PATRICK'S Roman Catholic) Corner Ninth

hath 8 and 10 a. m.: Vetwra a p. m. ; Sunday School

I p. m. terrice every day at 8 p. m. Rev. Maslerjon

prtel.

E. W. WIIITLOCK,JH.
Dental Surgeon.

ofip-N- o. 1VS Commercial Avenue, between

Eighth and Ninth Street

J)R. W. C. JOCELYN,

DENTIST.
OKFICE-Elii- hth Street, near Commercial Aveana,

ICE.

JOE.
JACOB KLEE,

THE ICE KING.
Keadynow.to furnlhnd deliver ICE In any

qnantllv both whokiale and retail, and at

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

I reDcctfullv iollclt the oatronaee of all my old
frlrnd and a manr new onea, and iraartnteetltom
aatiefactlun. JACOB KI.ES.

JOHN SPROAT,

PROPRIETOR OF 8PROAT8 PATENT

Refrigerator Oars,
AND

Wholesale Dealer in loe.

ICE BY THE CAR LOAD OR TON, WELL

PACKED FOR SHIPPING.

Oar Loads a Specialty.

OFFICE:
Cor. Twelfth Street and Leyee,

CAIRO. ILLINOIS.

J)IXON SPRIINGS.

Summer Resort
OPENED JUNE FIRST.

It l.i iitn.tnri In Pone Count. Illlnot. In a IPUf
of the Oxark Monutalui, half way between Vienna
anauoicouda. It

Surroundings are Delightful

AIR COOL AND BRACING,

SHADY GROVES,

RURAL WALKS

MOUNTAIN SCENERY
IN ABUNDANCE. Th table It ipreadICR all the dellcacina of the aeaaon. The

water are mineral, anptitixinff and health Rlvmg,
auu tliuir Dvnunciai euuci arv nni immediately.

J. It. BROWN, Proprietor.

KILL AMD COMMISSION.

HALLIDAY BROTHERS,

CAIRO, ILLINOIS.

Emission Merchants,
DUUII 01

FL0UB, 6RAIK AND HAT

Proprietor

EgyptianFlouring Mills

Highest Cub Price Paid for Wfae&t.

VARIETY STORE.

NEW YORK STORE,

WIIOLEMALE AND BETA I L

The Largest Variety Stock

IN TIIK CITY.

GOODS SOLD VERY CLOSE

C. O. PATIER & CO..

Cor. Nineteenth atreet 1 pa Til
Commercial Avenue I voilU) Ufa

INSURANCE.
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WOOD YARD.

C W. WHEELER,

Summer Wood and Kindling
conataaUy on bandf

STAVE CLIPPINGS

At Seventy-fiv- e cents per load.

Stave Trimmings
At one dollar per load.

Tie "trlmmln(("are coaree ahavlng and make
the beat summer wood for cooking purpoaeaaa weli
a the cheapent ever Bold in Cairo. For black- -

.mlih'a nae In eelting tire, they are unequalled.
Leave your order at the Tenth atreet wood vard.

FERRYBOAT.

f!AIRO CITY FERRY CO.

FKRKYfiOAT

HREE 'lr3g3 STATES.

On and after Monday, 1 one 7th, and until turthet
notice the ferryboat will make trlpi a follow:

LlATl LIAVH LIATM
Foat Fourth ft. HlMOorl Land'g. Kentucky Ld'g.

8:00 a.m. 8:90 a.m. 9 a.m.
10:00 a.m. 10:30 a.m. 11a.m.
2:00 p.m. 2:30 p.m. Sp.m.
4:00 p.m. 4:30 p.m. 5;00p.m.

SUNDAYS
2 p.m. 2:30 p.m. Sp.m

BANKS.

rpHE CITY NATIONAL BANK

Cairo Illinois.

CAPITAL, $100,000

OFFICERS:
W. P. HALLIDAY, President.
H. L. HALLIDAY, t.

THOS. W. HALLIDAY, Caehler.

DIRECTORS:
. ITAATt TATtOI, w. r. HA1XIDAT,

BIKT L. BAIXIDIT, . H. oumuneHAM,
a. i. OLunaoN, tTaPHiN bihd.a. H.oAHDia.

Eichange, Coin and United SUtes Bondi
BOUGHT AND BOLD.

Depoalt received and a general banking bnalneii

JOTICB TO CONTRACTOR'S.

nwincnvCrrr Clihr. Cairo. 111.. Jnna smth laai
Proposals will be received at my office np to and

Including July l'Ah, for the ailing and grading of R.
H.Btreut between St. Charles and Fourteenth
streets, The work to be divided into sections as
follows :

Section 9. Botween Second and Fourth streets.
Section 8. Between Fourth and Sixth street. ,

Hectlon 4. Between Sixth and Eighth streets.
Section A, Between Tenth and Twelfth atreeti .

Section?. Between Twelfth and Fourteenth stt.
Bids will be received ror a part or the whole of

said work. For further particular as to said fil-
ling apply to the mayor or myself. The right to
ruled any and all bldt Is reserved.

D.J. FOLEY. City Clerk.
Uy order of struct committee.

CAIBO. ILLIN0I8. SUNDAY

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH

(JUICAUO, QKAIN AND PORK.

Chicago, July 9, 10 a. m.

Pork August, $17 03J b;' September,

17 20.

Wheat August, $1 10; September,

$1 09.
Corn August, 46c; September, 46o.
Oata August, 28c; September, 2tc. J

Chicaoo, July 9, 13 M. '

Pork August, $17 07.
Wheat August, $1 11; September,

$t 09.
Corn August, 46Jc; September, 4Cc.
Oats August, 28Kc; September, 20.
Chicaoo, July 9, 1 p. m.

Pork July, $17 10, nominal; August,

$17 10; September $17 20.

Wheat July, $1 09, nominal; August,

$1 10; September, $1 09.
Corn July, 4846'c; August, 4&

46 c; September, 4646Bc.
Oata August, 28c; September, 26c

PERSONALS.

Mr. McVitty and wife left for a short visit
to Alto Pass yesterday.

Captain W. II. Sandusky, of the Chesa

peake and Ohio railroad, is in the city.

ilr. Frank O'Hara, who has been quite
ill for some time, is able to be out again.

Mr. II. E. Wilson, of the box factory, and
family, have gone to St. Louis to spend a

few months.

Mr. M. C. Scully, of Cobden, is visiting
the family of Mr. Harvey Wooldridge, in
this city.

Capt. Taylor, ot the steamer Gub Fowler,
who has been to Eureka springs fur a week

or more, has again resumed his duties on

the boat.

'OCTARO0N" A"D "FLAXEY."
Mr. Wm. P. Smyth is in receipt of the

following from Mr. Juny, proprietor of "Oc-

toroon: "
Padccah, July 7. 1881.

Dkar Sir: I arrived here safe nicht be
fore last. Old "Octoroon" is dointf well.
I am willing to trot "Flaxey" over the
Cairo track on the 30th of this month, or
any day that may suit them about that time.
At they teel gore over the decision of the
judges, I want to give them a chance to get
even. I will write to Matteson If
they will make the match as they said they
would, I am ready. I would like to have
definite arrangements with regard to stake
bolder, judeea, etc- - aurf I am willing to
trot for $100 a side. Let me hear Irom
you, yours, etc., mattjcny.
ForTbe Cairo Bulletin.

MOUNT BERMI0N.

At thy foot, oh, noble mountain,
Bloom the roaei, red and eweet.
And the shadows of thy glory
Their delicate fragrance greet.
The ailv'ry, flashing fountains,
That In thy garden play.
Cool the crimson, iiin klseed roses
With the falling or their spray.

Eye that, weary of the sunlight.
In thy shadow here nay rest-Hea- rts,

too warmly, fiercely burning,
'Gainst thine own calm heart be pressed.
To the music of thy fountains
And the roses' spicy breath.
Comes Silence, tempted hither
From ber marble coach of death.

Lin wood.
July, 181'..

MEN, WOMEN AND BOOKS.

EDITED IN THE ISTEREST OK THE CAIUO

PUBLIC LIBRARY.

"Oliver Wendell Holmes says a pub-

ic library is as necessary to a town as a
nest is to a pair of birds. Scholars are

sure to be hatched in it sooner or later."
Books give us the thoughts of others; there

is nothing selfish in books, for the best they

have is for auy one who will take their

thoughts and rethink them and so live and

grow by them. There is only one way of

reaching sense in man, and that is by the
senses. It the air were filled with books
we could not breathe the incense arising
from them. We must seo and touch and
taste each one for himself.

It is what we read ourselves that docs us
good. If we wish to grow in mind we

must begin, and be willing to iearn, in a

lowly way. Three good rules to have in

beginning a course ot reading aro begin

Hold on and go through 1

"AN ANCIENT HEBREW INSCRIPTION.

Prof. Sayce, in a recent lecture at Oxford

told a little story concerning the Hebrew

inscription just discovered at Jerusalem. A

boy was the fortunate finder. He fell into

the Pool of Siloam, and when ho rose to

the surface was not too much absorbed in

thethoutrht of saving himsolf to miss the

tight of some characters cut in the side of

the rock tunnel. On getting out ho men

tioned what he had seen, and tho result
has been tha discovery and the partial do

ciphering of what is believed to bo the
most ancient Hebrew inscription known."

. "The wholo governmental structure, traced
to its beginnings, rises out of the liomci
and little social circles whore women reign,

MOBNING, JULY 10, 1881.

and women, therefore, are largely reBponsL
We for national prosperity. is

The theme may be hackneyed, but it
wems to me there it still not enough atten-
tion paid to the beginnings. Down in the
pleasant valleys where childhood is playing,
where tho little feet of
future men and women - are

romping, there are not enough thinkers
at work. The present generation has
got its growth. Its purpose as regards itselt
are largely accomplished. The next is tot-

tering on the threshold of life, ignorant,
untrained, mere protoplasm.

By and by it must fako its place in tho

arena cf thought and action. What is the
mean time? In the meantime the men go

y r'ign as its regents and exercise

vicarious authority; women hold in their
hands the whole plastic Ruhtance and are

molding with coatse or delicate fingers the
millions of atoms that, by and by, will

make up the ranks of rulers and ruled."

"What is the uso of thee, thou gnarled

sapling?" said a young larch tree to a

young oak. "I grow three feet in a year,
thou scarcely aa many inches; I am straight

and taper as a reed, thou straggling and

twisted as a loosened withe." 'And thy

duration, answered the ouk, "is some third

part of man's life, and I am appointed to

flourish for a thousand years. Thou art

felled and sawed into paling, where thou

rottest and art burned after a single sum-

mer; of me are fashioned battle ships, and

I carry manners and heroes into unknown

seas."

Tho richer a nature, the harder and

slower its development. Two boys vcre

once of a class in the Edinburgh grammar

school; John ever trim, precise and rlux;

Walter ever Blovenly, confused and ilolt.

In due time, John became Bailie John of

Hunter square, and Walter became Sir

Walter Scott of the universe.

The quickest and completest of all vege-

tables is the cabbage."

"The name of Calderon de la Barca is

familiar to all the lovers of literature in

Europe as well as in America, and he is con

sidered by the Spanish as the first of their

dramatic writers, unequaled in the vigor.

originality and rich imagery of his odes and

dramas. The most popular of his dramas

are Life is a Dream,' and The Alcalde of

Zalamea.'
'There was a colossal statue of Calderon

opposite the Madrid palace, and at its feet

the different sections of the procession de

posited each its crowns and wreaths as it

passed.

Last of all came the very carriage that

bore the poor, love-craze- d Queen Jane when

she carried her dead Philip around from

placo to place before she would allow him

to be buried. It is one ot the most beauti

ful specimens of wood carving in existence.

Even the spokes of the wheels are carved a

jours. It was drawn oy eight winte norses

accompanied by tho ghosts of its former

coachman and palefreniers; ghests and

horses accoutred according to the fashion

of their day. Weird and shadow-lik- e the

vehicle roiled noiselessly by us on its black- -

ace wheels, a monument of the past, and

yet possibly it may outlast all that has

formed a part of the procession with it, for,

notwithstanding its great age, it is in perfect

preservation. Tho procession has been so

skillfully and artistically organized, tho

past and the present so blended, that I

think we all felt as it passed us somewhat

dazed, hardly knowing which belonged to

the past or which to tho present.

WATERING PLACE NOVELTIES.

RICHFIELD Bl'UINOS.

An extremely fashionable lady now prides
herself on nothing more than a pair of tan

colored gloves of kid or chamois skin that
she wears in a mass ot wrinkles akvo her

wrist. This is the badge, tho sign and sytn

bol of veritable "style," and she who bears

it looks complacently on herself and dis

dainfully on surrounding existences. It
allowed to follow its destiny, that stretch of

kid or guitBkin ought to reach from half to

all the way up to the elbow, being made

without buttons or porlaps only a few at

tho wrist. Thither, however, it must never

bo allowed to go, but must crumple and

wrinklo as previously described. Not only

is this fashion adopted when costumes o?

silk or wool aro worn, but in case of thin

muslins or even white satin. Yet the groater

number of ladies aro content with a kid

fglovo worn in a moro conservative way, or

with tho lisle thread, silk or lace mitts, of

which there are no end in the market. But

tan is certainly tho color of the hour, ling
preferrod to shades corresponding with tho

dress and influencing all the lighter sum-

mer substitutes lor kid. Still there aro

other stylish hues wora oven by extremists,
and these aro gold, golden brown, gray or
black. Both gloves and mitts of high and

NEW
low degree are long on the wrist, and there

much less open work than formerly,
TWO SCHOOLS IS SLEEVES.

Two schools in sleeves, as wide apart as
homofpathy and alipathy, now prevail. The
gigot or bishop sleeve is the head and front
of a new rebellion, this being fol-

lowed at respectful distance by
sleeves imbued with similar ideas,
but of modest outline. The gigot, however,
comes boldly out and Bhows the veritable
balloon tops of olden timo with cuff shaped
into the arm. Unlike tho leg of mutton,
however, it is cut all in one; tho puff at the
top king pUt on sepcrately. Sleeves of
lesser note are crowned with smaller puffs
while at times we see two puffs divided by
rows of shirring. Meantime the close coat-sleev- e

holds its own, and thereby no small
advantage to the public at largo accrues.
An arm too thin can hide securely under
those friendly puffings and show to tho
world as if it were the plumpest,; and she
who freJi no scrutiny can wear a sleevo
that follows nature's fair proportions. Each
one dors well and each one is stylish.

FASHIONS rOU THE THIN.
But if a thin arm can be made to nass.

wherefore not the individual? This perti-
nent question can be answered in tho af-

firmative, and a result so satisfactory is
brought about by tho aid oi' shirrings. This
the more so, because they are a veritable
rage. You cannot misplace them. Tut
them about the neck on tho front, on tho
back, around tho waist, on the sleevo f
your corsage and you commit no ci;jr.
Have your skirt shirred from end to end;
you touch tho extremist's limits, but you
do not overstep them. Even the hat and
parasol may be shirred a pretty example of
such an outfit, being one prepared of cream
white mull for Emma Abbott, who is spend-

ing the punmier hero. Another tasteful
costunio showing similar ideas has been
gotten up for the same well-know- Binger.

It iu of silk and wool; a combination of
pale blue and golden brown and is made
Anrelic waist in surplico style with shir-

red belt and sanh ; sleeves with two puffs
and shirring between. Theoverskirt after
the Carita model shows the front, arranged
with a shirred apron, draped highly in the
middle and falling in points at the sides.
Close akin to shirrings, come puffings.
These because a more pronounced
type are used with some caution; you can
not cover your whole outfit with puffs, but
they are very popular. For the bottom oi
the skirt, nothing is better liked than a
puff; one or nice pufl around the neck are
quite the thing while a jiuu"" at the writi
sometimes supersedes a cuff. But ruffles
may come in to complete the magnifying
process; puffs can be united with shirrs, till,
if need be, one can become a perambula-

ting mass of shirrs, puffs and ru files to
which plaitings can be superadded. Let
me atone at the eleventh hour, however,
for a seeming neglect of my stouter consti
tuents. For them, tho Barouno nalonaise
would be a tasteful choice; being close on

the hips, falling in u tliuwl shaped point at
the left and draped high on the Bides. In
conclusion I scarce feel that

AN APOLOGY

is needed because I have taken you from
New York at a time when all that is fash-

ionable has fled. Next month, will tell
you what is going on at Saratoga. At pres
ent life at Rich held Springs is charming
enough and I wish my readers were all hero
to enjoy it likewise. Since last season tho
American House has been virtually rebuilt
by Mr. Welch of the New York St. Nicho
las. Walls aro newly papered and naintcd :

floors rccarpeted ; beds and bedding fresh
and clean. The old kitchen and hundry
aro demolished and new ones aro located at
the end of a wing two hundred feet long
Adjoining is the dinning room, while lead-

ing to it is a grand hall fifteen feet wide by
ono hundred and fifty long. The old bar
room is taken from tho piazza and instead
is a wino and reading room ; an intermediate
space formerly used as a sort of general
receptacle is now a pretty park, while for
tho little people, a ''children's ordinary" is
set apart, whore aa a cunning idea, tho
walls arc covered with successive pictures
and nursery rhymes so prettily done that a
grown up child might spend hours in study-

ing them. , Luct Carter.

Moilimt Mothers!! Mothers!!!
Are you disturbed at night and broken

of your rest by a sick child suffering and
crying with the excruciating pain of cutting
teeth? If so, go at onco and get a bottle of
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup. It will
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately

depend upon it; there is no mistake
alxmt it. There is not a mother ou earth
who has ever used it, who will uot tell you
.t once that it will regulate the bowels,
and give rest to the mother, and relief and
health to the child, operating like magic.
It is perfectly sate to use in all cases, and
pleasant to the taste, and is the prescrip-
tion of ono of tho oldest and best female
physicians and nurses in the United States.
Sold everywhere. 23 cents a bottle.

Use the Pantagraph Binder. Covers furn
ished free of charge. No extra chargo
over ordinary blndlnc for thn tahlnta
Furnished only by Tun Cairo Bulletin
for putting up Letter, Note, Bill Heads and
other printed stationery.

Mounted varnished, and paper maps of
Cairo lor sale, at Tax Bulletin office.

SERIES NO. 304

Poems of Places.

There was a young fellow of Milton.
Whuee collar it would keep a wlltln'l

The warmer he got
The freer be "swot;"

'Be Jabers," said he, "I'm a mlltlo',"J

There was an oliMlian of Wolf Creek,
He said, feel powerful weak;"

So the doctor came In
With a biff doae of gU,

And poured it right down bis old beac.

There wm a young man of Lock Haven,
Who boldly said, "I'm not a craven;"

Hut one evening, inther ,
Than meet bin girl Hither,

He fled away, sbrit'kiu' and ravin'.
ItUBDETTB.

American Courtship.

Who am I? I'm Misa Mldgot'i beam
Ago, twenty; name,!'. Toiunkyna Snow.
Ilreaa nobby; travel on myeneck.
And earn six dollars In a week.

Who la Mia Midget T She's a blondo;
Of cream and eundk-- she u fond;
Ukewlae of mo; she is sweet sixteen;
Can play piano; is a queen.

Do I Intend tomnrry? Why,
Of ooiirw I do that Is. when I
Get rleh, and yet, 'mowl any day,
my rate ami i may run away.

What would wo live on? Well, my plan
Would be to hoard with her old man;
He couldn't ace usnIui vo ami I
Would bo his partner, too. Bvo-by-

II. C. bono

HUMOR.

IIomHv women look the best in big
hat, we state this in the hopo of see-
ing only small haU at the theaters.
ivcw York drnphfc.

Chanjr, the Chinese eiant. Is notlazv.
perhaps, but he lies longer in bed than
any other man in this country. A

lkrald.
A naturalist has discovered that

monkeys may be
.

taught to dance..'n.: l, i i i iiiu3 uims tut uaiuiHi annum ouiy ono
step nearer tho society num.

"Gracious, wife." said a fond father.
as he looked at his son William's torn
trowsers, "get that little Bill reseated!"
and she replied, "Sew I will."

Mrs. Ferguston is a thrifty souL She
mes no indigo in her washing. She
always hangs her clothes out of a windy
day and the wind blews them.

When you kiss a Boston she
holds still until you are through, when
sh flares up all at onee and says: "I
mink you should be ashamed!"

Europe has thus received an old son?.
of which the tune is familiar: "We hot
our money upon La Belle France, will
anybody bet on the Boy!"

Troy boasts of a citizen who had his
hair cut, his photograph taken, was
measured for a suit of clothes, and had
a tooth extracted all in ono day without
saying mill-da-

The following advertisement appeared
lately in a provincial paper: "Wanted,
a tua.t and his wife to look after a farm,
and a dairy with a religious turn of
mind without incumbrance."

"Kemember who you are talking to,
sir," said an indignant parent ti a frac-
tious boy; "I am your father." ' "Well,
who's to blame for that?" said tho
young impertinence. 'Tain'tme."

"Tho ripest peach is on the highest
tree," says James Riloy. James shows
his ignorance. Tho ripest peach is in
the bottom layer of "tho basket every
time, and it is generally about nine
shades too ripu.

A Whitehall chap, dressed in his best
clothes and lavender pants, was on his
way to see his sweetheart, when an old
boll-weth- er went tor him and butted
him head over heel into a mud-puddl- e.

His visit was postponed on accouut of
the wether.

I want to be anlnjun
And with I ho lnjmis tttand,

A blanket on my sbouldein
And a ritio In my hand.

Without a lick of work to do
Throughout Ui livelong year,

' But draw my rations and uiako squat-To- rs

skip oil pn their ear.
-N kw oki.isans Times.

New York Commercial: Won't some
chomist invent a faco powder that does
not contain load and tastes good? Our
young men are all dying of lead pois-
oning, and kissing is going out of fash-
ion.

Lotta Darling is a clairvoyant at
Lawrence, Mass., but her second sight
was not strong enough to discern tho
approach of her husband while another
man was kissing hor, or a fight might
have been prevented.

Washington Capital: Emma Abbott
was a great admirer of Byron; but last
week, when she read in "Boppo" the
words of Lord George: "I halo a dumpy
woman," she threw the volume into the
lire, and wept bitterly."

Norristown Herald: A magazine ar-

ticle asks: "Havo women intuitions?"
That depends. If intuitions aro fash-
ionable tins year, and cost from ton to
fifty dollars, it is safe to wager that a
great many women have thoiu.

"Italian women are said to be at
work in men's clothes on tho railroad
noar FiNvniuia, Ulster county, New
York." This is nothing. There are
thousands of women at work in men's
clothivs. It is done while their hus-
bands are asleep.

Over tho signature of an Indianapolis
woman appears the following: "Now,
I give fair warning that I will carry
with mo, the next time I go out after
dark, a bottle of vitriol, and the first
scoundrel who addresses me as 'Sweety
or 'Beauty' will catch it rlgh- - la the
eyes."

mom Sy.tn uoi pa-Ms- nun m etnva
louuvj v uaiM A:p j.irpo oii dn poMOl
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The report on color-blindne- recent
ly presented to the English Oplitbalmo-logic- al

society on more than eighteen
thousand persons suffering from it who
have been examined contains many cu-

rious and suggestive facts. For in-

stance, color-blin- d men are ncarlv 0
cent, of the male population, whilo

Eier percentage among women is hardly
per cent Another result of the Inves-

tigation is that there is an unusually
lu,'M npnnnrtlnn nf enlnr.hliml norm on

among the society ot Friend .


